
Attended by: Andria Lindsey, Jenelle Neumann, Patty Neumann, Sharon Sieveking, Heather Zumwalt, 
Christina Bates, Kathy Russell, Kylee Trammel, Michael Trammel, Barb Walley, Lani Wyman, Ann Dill, Sylvia 
Hoeper 
 
 
Motion for prior minutes passed 
 
Financials 
     Cherries- Need to be sold at regionals, tack sale 
     Outstanding payments need to be brought in 
     Will probably be $5,000 to 7,000 in the hole at the end of the year. 
     Lower # of athletes and need to make cherry sales a priority 
     Expenses going up, athlete numbers going down 
 
State Meet 
     Madi placed 3rd in Versatility, is there an award for it? 
     Scheduling problem put a lot of people behind 
     Working started before Daubing was over, couldn't move cattle 
     Why is gaming on the 1st day? 
     Swap Thursday for Saturday? 
     Does Rodeo work into the scheduling of the gaming day? 
     Issues w/ patterns 
     Email clarification for any changes is important 
     Why are we waiting until May 1st to get the patterns, can we get patterns earlier? 
     Next State Board meeting will be at Regionals 
     We are used to fill in stalls but would be nicer if we could all be closer to our stalls. 
     Any way to haul into the other side, change in the haul in area? 
     Need to try to have kids hang out more, support each other. 
     Make a push to do more group activities for our District Meets. 
          Relays, Ice Cream Social, Line Dancing,  
     Need more pics for media 
     Youth reps need to work on these activities 
     Regionals this weekend coming up 
     Looking for a 4-wheeler for regionals 
     Hand rake for the 10 runs instead of dragging 
     They will have morning meets 
     Need a system for mass texts to get info out 
      
Next Year 
     Fundraising 
          Cherries need to be sold 
          Other locations 
          We will order less cherries  
          Need more fundraisers or we will have to raise fees 
          Sponsors 
          Packing will be Nov. 4th 
          Will order 1/2 and 1/2 
          Happy with Vendor for cherries 
          2500 bags are a good amount 
          Make sure they are given out before holidays 
     
     Recruiting 
          Schools that don't have teams need to be contacted and reminded 
          Middle schools need to be made a priority with 8th graders coming in as Freshman 
     
     Dates are on line for next year 
          Meets for next year- Feb.16-18, March 16-18, April 13-15 
  



 
 
     Youth Reps 
          Process? 
          Requirements? 
          Need to be fair in the interview process, taking in consideration kids who do not live in the area. 
          Needs to be taken care of by August 
          Who should vote on the reps? 
          One for Sophomore, One for Junior, One for Senior classes 
          Social Committee needs to be the kid’s responsibility 
          Each year they will have to go through the process again to be reps 
          Everything defined before emails go out 
          Resume and Facetime interview 
          First meeting for the reps will be in September 
 
     Retreat or breakfast for coach and advisors? 
     Tied into training Oct. 7th  
 
     Meetings for the District 
          Sept. 13th ( Mt. View) 
          Oct. 11th (Library) 
          Nov. 8th  (Bend) 
          Dec. 13th  (Library) 
          Jan.  10th  (Mt. View) 
          Jan.   31st  (Library) 
          Feb.  28th  (Bend) 
          April  4th  (Library) 
          April  25th (Mt. View) 
          May  30th  (Library) 

 


